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save the dates!
Oct 2: Faculty Speaker Series: Dr. Tatiana Barichello,  MSB B645, 11 AM

Oct 4: GSBS Games Gathering, BSRB Commons, 5-8 PM

Oct 9: WIP: Riya Thomas, MSB B645, 11 AM

Oct 23: FSS: Dr. Aki Urayama, MSB B645, 11 AM

Nov 2: Volleyball Social with MSB programs, Location TBD, 5 - 7pm

WIP/journal club - spring 2024
If you are interested in giving a Work-In-Progress
(WIP) or a Journal Club talk on a Monday at 11 am, 

sign up here!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ehu_wnn906Eh18HWOi1gzfPmMdTMJ6RWTVlTw5vqVnw/edit?usp=sharing
https://join.slack.com/t/neuroscience-program/shared_invite/zt-21vzyw2f7-~ctY~EPCUArSPGMmksdabg
https://twitter.com/NeuroMDAUTH
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yuXRxS7nPNaSMHVB5MPg9JkRUhjzWTISa2hJghyuwoc/edit#gid=1388968715


snaps

Yue Yu, PhD (Advisor: Sheng Zhang, PhD) for a successful
defense! Congratulations, Dr. Yu!
Retreat  Winners (Cana, Stephen, Kenzie, Takese, Vicky,
Celso, Danny, Bridgitte, Alexis, Meredith, Paula, Mitchell)
Jing Cai, PhD for accepting a postdoc at NYU!
Congratulations, Dr. Cai!
Madison Shyer (advisor: Valentin Dragoi, PhD) for holding
her first advisory committee meeting! Yay Madison! 
Aditya Singh & Stephen Farmer for trying to help Alexis
change her tire on the retreat! Great effort, boys!

Did someone go above and beyond? Did you get an award? 
Fill out this form, and we will highlight your snaps, big or small!
Snaps to…

spotted in september!

Congratulations, Vicky
& Stephen!

Much love from your
neuroscience family

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNY4caK6Z1CPsFIxJ3BaonU_ADgbyWBjLn6BzLCkuD1_XM6g/viewform


Dear all,

The neuroscience program retreat was a 
tremendous success! I would like to extend 
my sincere gratitude to the student council, Amanda,
and all the students and faculty who participated. All
student presentations were top-notch, and the judges
had a difficult time in picking clear winners, which
explains why we had many ties. Congratulations to all
the students who won prizes for their presentation!
And for those who did not win, I hope that this
experience was still valuable.

The semester is now in full swing. We recently kicked-
off the work-in progress seminars. This year, we will
also be inviting faculty to present at this venue. It
should be an excellent opportunity for everyone to
hear about what the faculty and students of the
program are doing in their labs. I encourage all of you
to attend. Our co-director, Dr. Rodrigo Morales, will be
leading this effort — many thanks to him for getting
this all together!

-Kartik Venkatachalam, PhD

kartik's korner


